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CSU takes steps to ease enrollment worries
C hris Jagger

MUsrANC. DAllY
1)ue to a potential future fall in the num
ber of college graduates, the California State
University has implemented programs aim
ing to increase college attendance and gradu
ation rates and rekindle the state s struggling
work force.
According to the April report, “Closing
the gap: Meeting C^alifornia’s need for col
lege graduates,” the state will lack nearly 1
million college graduates by the year 202.S.
Hy then, it is predicted that only 35 percent
of working-age adults will have a college ed
ucation in an economy that will need about
41 percent.
However, the C'SU system has already
begun addressing this issue. In May 200H,
the Hoard of Trustees embraced the Access
to Excellence plan, a system of small-scale
programs which will hopefully cut current
achievement gaps in half during the next 10
years.
"Hart ot the C'SU’s mission is to provide
high-quality, accessible, student-focused
higher education,” C3SU media relations spe
cialist Erik Eallis said."We also educate C3alifornia’s workforce of the future. Making sure
our students attain their degrees goes handin-hand with our mission.”
Working in conjunction with community
colleges across the state, the C'SU created the
Lower Division Transfer Pattern (Ll)T H), a
program that prepares students for transfer

ring to four-year uni
versities. The LDTH
tells students exactly
what they need to
accomplish
in
order to transfer
"v
to a specific ma
jor at all 23 C:SU
universities.
The
LDTH
also
provides
detailed
plans,
comprised
of
general educa
tion coursework,
to students who
are not sure
which
C'SU
campus
they
want to attend.
&
All students need
to complete at
least 60 units
to transfer to a
C'SU campus.
C'uesta C'ollege student
Linds.iy Walker will be trans
ferring to Ckil Holy as a nu
trition major next fall. For
Walker, figuring out transfer
requirements hasn’t been a
dirticult task because CTiesta
,jnd C'al Holy work closely to
gether to iron out minimum
standards for all majors.

"My counselor actually printed out a page
from the C’al Holy catalog and gave me
r
a list of CTiesta classes that are equiv
alent and transferrable,” Wilker said.
"The CTiesta catalog lists transfer re
quirements for C'SU schools.”
The C'SU system has also devel-
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oped a standardized test that gauges college
readiness in high school students. The Early
Assessment Hrogram (EAH) tests high school
juniors’ proficiency in English and math
ematics and determines whether remedial
work is necessary before entering a C'SU
campus. High school students who perform
poorly on the EAH can tailor their senior
year towards college preparation.
According to the C'SU’s Web site, 346,000
students volunteered to take the EAH in 2007
— 30,000 more than the previous year. Only
16 percent of the students taking the Eng
lish EAH demonstrated proficiency, while 55
percent of the students who took the math
ematics EAH showed proficiency.
The ('SU has created a college poster
which is designed to keep middle school
and high school students on track for college
entrance. This poster informs students about
class requirements as well as financial and sta
tistical information about college.
"The (^SU has a great working relation
ship with high schools and community col
leges throughout the state,” Eallis said. “The
success of these programs will be seen over
the long-term.”
According to Eallis, fall 2009 transfer ap
plications are up 13.7 percent compared to
fall 200S an early indicator of the CSU’s suc
cess.
"As the nation’s largest public university
system, the CSU has taken a leadership role
in providing access to quality higher educa
tion,” he said.

Students let loose with M ay Mayhem
C hris Jagger
MUSTANt. IMIIY

The University Union will be
transformed into a student funhouse tonight, in an event that will
showcase everything the area has
to offer.
The second annual May May
hem will have something for ev
eryone. Each aspect of the UU,
including Backstage Hizza, Starbucks ('offee. Mustang Lanes and
the O a ft CT'iiter will be open and
participating in the event.
“The event started last year and
its purpose was to highlight all
the programs within the UU,” ASI
programs coordinator Michelle
Curro said. “It was such a success
and the collaboration between
ASI, Student Life and Leadership
and Campus Dining was so strong
that we decided to do it again.”
Outside in the UU Plaza, three
bands, includimr Dirtv Sweet, The

Silent C'omedy and HBI will be
performing on the stage through
out the night. Around 8 p.m., dur
ing a transition between bands, the
2009 ASI presidential election re
sults will be announced in front of
the crowd.
“ Last year it was a coincidence
that May Mayhem landed on the
day of the election results,” (Tirro
said.“ It was such a success because
it built up so much energy with
the students, so we decided to an
nounce the results again this year.”
ASI presidential candidates will
be in attendance and are excited
to hear the results with the rest of
the students.
“ I will definitely be there,” ASI
presidential candidate Jon McEl
roy said. “I am looking forward to
seeing how the students voted.”
Apart from the presidential
unveiling, a slew of activities will
happen within the UU. The Craft
Coulter will offer lessons in clay

throwing, hand building and cus
tom hemp bracelets.
Free cotton candy will be avail
able in the new Rose Float office,
which is next to the Craft Center.
Outside, Holy Escapes will host a
climbing competition on the rock
wall.
Further art-related activities
will happen upstairs. UU room
220 will feature henna tattoos and
a caricature artist. Free popcorn
will be given out in the student
government office.
Organizations inside the UU
will be involved as well. The Mul
ticultural Center will be sponsor
ing a Red Carpet Runway and the
Pride Center is organizing a root
beer pong competition.
“We tried to invite everybody
in the area to participate and they
are all excited,” Curro said. “Any
space in the U U will be used.”
One o f the largest and most
popular attractions at May .M,iy-
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Last year’s event featured live bands and high student attendance. All
activities are free to students with a PolyCard.

hem will be laser tag in Chumash
Auditorium. According to Curro,
the student line for the laser tag
arena was so long last year that two

arenas will be set up tonight.
The event runs from seven-11
p.m. and is free for all students
with a PoK'Card.
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Wildfire threatens
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SANTA liARlJAKA, C:alif. (Al‘) afternoon.
— Fierce winds sent a wildfire surg
Santa Barbara rises rapidly fRini the
ing into the city Wednesday, igniting coastline on the south to the foothills
homes and forcing evacuations as of the Santa Ynez Mountains to the
columns of smoke rose from many north. It is subject to "Sundowners”
neighborhoods in one of California s — strong winds that blow downslope
through passes and canyons of the
most scenic coastal enclaves.
TV news helicopters showed mountain range and offshore.
homes ablaze but the number could
After producing little more than
not be immediately determined be wisps of smoke most of the day, the
cause of thick smoke columns that fire became active on all sides, espe
streamed over the city and out over cially the southwest and east, and spot
the Pacific Ocean.
fires developed,
“The fire is moving very very
“We were projecting .SO miles per
rapidly,” said Santa Barbara County hour down-canyon gusts, and that’s
fire C'apt. David Sadecki.“The fire is exactly what we’re getting now,” said
burning from the north to the south. city fire Ciapt. Mike deFonce.
It is wind-aided fire with 40 and .SO
Steve Fivato of (ioleta was work
miles per hour gusts.”
ing at Westmount (College in MonSadecki said there were uncon tecito,just east of Santa Barbara, when
firmed reports of two firefighters be the Haines intensified about 4:.S0 p.ni.
ing overrun by flames. One firefighter 1le said smoke was hanging over the
suffered a heatl injury. More than SOO city and traffic backed up on U.S. 101,
firefighters were on the lines, and 20 the main highway through the area.
more strike teams totaling about I ,.VKI
1le told The Associated Fress he
firefighters were retiuesteil.
had just gotten off the phone with a
“ The firefighters are picking friend whose .ivocado ort hanl wasn’t
houses and seeing if they can make a far fnini the tire.
stand,” Sadecki saul.
“1le said it's going to burn his
The fire was reported at 10(> acres trees. I le i an see houses burning. It’s
at midday when winds were calm, bad,” Fivato said.“l le's loading up the
riiere was no immediate new esti chickens and getting out of there.”
mate of its si/e.
Fivato said all the homes in the
After the tire broke out Tuesday, homes in the threatened area are at
homes were ordered evacuated. least SI million aiul many are S2 mil
rii.it number was exp.inded to 2,0(Ml lion or more.
on Wediiesil.iy.
As he drove home, Fivato said
Authorities h.id warned earlier the smoke from the fire turned from
evactiees to not try to return to their gray to black. “ Fliat’s the ctilor when
homes because of a forecast tor a re homes starts burning,” he said.
turn of strong w inds Wediiesiby af
Santa Barbara, with a population
ternoon. The forecast proved .iccurate, of more than 4<MI,(MK), is |(Ml miles
along with predictions of very low west of Los Angeles. The city dates to
humidity levels and high tempera the Spanish colonial era and is a major
tures. Fire officials saul the tempera tourist destination on the state’s centure reached l<<2 degrees in the Lite tr.il coast.
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CORRECTIO! 4S
The Mustang 1)aily staff taki*s
pride 111 publishing a duly newxpaper fiir the Cal IVily campus and the
neighlHiring commumrv’. We appa*ciate your axidership and aa* thank
ful for yxnir caa'hil a'ading. Flease
send \xnir coravtion su^^ti^)ns to
niustangi.iiily(</ gmail.com.

• In Tuessiiy’s Boaal of I )ia*ctors
voter guide, industrial technologystiphomoa* Solomon Kedi wus in
correctly listed under the C'ollege of
.Science and Mathematics. Kedi is
running tiir a {-Kisition to a ‘pa*sent
the (iolleg«.’ of Business. We apolo
gize fiir the mistake.
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• walking distance to Poly
• sparkling pool
• on-site management

O p e n 7 days/week
Office Hours: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm
Gate Hours: 7:00 am to 7:00 pm
Closed all major holidays

• study room
• on-call maintenance staff

'

• beautiful grounds

• clean apartments
• BBQ grills

Don't be caught without storage!

( 805)

check us out at-

546-9788

154 Suburban Rd
S an Luts Oblapo, CA 93401
(behind Food 4 L ess)
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We gladly accept
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(U-Haul Only)

1262 Murray Street
phone: 805-541-3856
fax:805-541-5052
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‘Class o f Katrina’ graduates 4 years later
Kevin McGill

\SMKIAIhl) (>RISS
In the months after Hurricane
Katrina swamped the University
of New Orleans campus in August
2003, the basketball team practiced at
a school six hours away in Texas and
played almost its entire season on the
road, winning just three games.
Some team members quit, but for
those who stuck it out, “it made us
closer,” said Jada Frazier, who was a
freshman from Albany, Ga.
“I strongly believe that sometimes
you h.ive to go tlmnigh some hard
ships and changes in order to become
a stronger person,” she said. “And I
don't think 1 could h,we gone any
where else and become the person
that I am today.”
Frazier is a member of the Cdass
of Katrina — the graduating college
seniors who were brand-new fresh
men when the hurricane plunged
New Orleans into anarchy and ruin
four years ago.
While many t)f their classmates
left and never came back, they re
turned, whether out of loyalty to
their school or atfection for the cit\’.
And for some of them, it w.is a lifechanging experience.
Tulane Universits’ student Denali
Lander, an Fnglish m.ijor from Iknilder. ( a)1o.. helped start a nonprofit
relief effort called the NC')1 A Fund.
C)riginally a source of aid for fami
lies displaced by the storm.it evolved
into a program providing students at
a New Orleans public school with
technologN’ training and free laptops.
“ I’ve alw.iys been a civic-minded
person, I like to think. Mut certain
ly the hurricane kind of put that at
the forefront of my interest,” Lander
said.
Many of New Orleans' freshmen
had barely unpacked and decorated
their dorm n>oms when the city w.is
ordered evacuated because the le
vees broke. Administrators returned
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•
•

ASSOCIATEDPRESS
Denali Lander, a Boulder, C olo., native and Tulane University senior
talks to students in a New Orleans charter school in New Orleans,
Monday.

weeks later to find major damage at
Dillard University, Xavier University,
the University of New Orleans and
Southern University at New C^rleans. Tulane and Loyola universities
fared better.
Other colleges around the coun
try took in New Orleans’ students
for a semester before classes finally
resumed in the city in January 2006
— in trailers at some of the Hooded
campuses or, in the case of I )illard,
at a hotel. It was a dreary; depressing
experience.
An international business and
Spanish m.ijor. Ashlee Yates of Mem
phis, Tenn., recalled a 1)illard g\in
piled ceiling-high with the belong
ings of students who wouldn’t be
coming back for them. Her dorm
rotiin had Hooded, and she had lost
everything.
“The morale became really, really
low after the hurricane.” Yates said.
“A lot of students that came in with
me aren’t here anymore.”
jazmine IJoiitte, a student at 1)illard, didn’t just lose what she had on
campus; her family in New Orleans
lost their home to Hooding. It w.is,she
said, a shock to her then-materialistic
soul when she wound up in Houston
with no extra clothes, dependent on
see Tulane, page 4
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Complete Your Bachelor’s or Master’s Degree
Designed to enhance your career
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■ Master of Business Administration ^ ^
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m * Naster of Science In Educational
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' • Multiple and Single Subject
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■ Health Administration
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also available online

*

CENTRAL COAST CAMPUS
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4119 Broad Street, Suirc 200

• AA degree not required
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SIGN UP ANYTIME!
Over 80 +

Golf Clinics
offered each month!

Present this ad to receive the special Golf C A .R .E
offer at Avila Beach or Blacklake Golf Resorts.

A LL A B O U T CO-O PS AND IN TER N S H IP S
Many employers have have idenlilied “experience" as the number one indicator o f industry
success. How does u student gain valuable experience? T he ansvser is through co-ops or
internships. Students who complete a co-op or internship;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Secure professional level work experience prior to graduation
Gain industry understanding, insight, skills and a competitive advantage
Understand corporate culture and how to navigate the profession
Make professional contacts in industry
Often secure a permanent position with the same company after graduation
AfTinn career objectixes and choice o f major
Gain confidence

While at C'al Poly, plan on doing a co-op or internship— it will position you for future
success. To get started, explore the the list o f available co-ops and internships on
Mu.stang.l( )BS. If you would like additional help, call 756-2.301 to schedule an appointment
w ith your career counselor.

This offer valid through May 31,2009
VISIT US ONLINE:
avilabeachresort.com
(805) 595^000 x 1

blacklake.com
(805) 343-1214x4

Discover Your Own Backyard in 2009
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C al Poly, Building 124
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WWW. careerservices. calpoly. edu
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Tulane
continuedJroni piij>e .i

tlu’ kindness ot strangers.
“I've really changed troni him 1
was. 1 would never want Wal-Mart
clothes and things like that, and that's
w hat I had to resort to right after we
evaeuated,” lioutte said.“l just never
thought 1 would h.ive to have people
giving me things when 1 used to he
the one giv ing all the time.”

:

When she returned to Nc-vv Or
leans, Houtte helped paint and clean
damaged property, tutored school
children and participated in the
building of a H.ibitat for Humanity
house. She also took part in a 2(K>i>
rally to encourage displaced residents
to vote — the kind of civic-minded
activity she said she never would luve
participated in before.
"1 vv.is kind of materi.ilistic before
Katrina. I've re.illv le.irned not to
take anything for granted," she s.nd.
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"My w hole views on h.iviiig this and
luving that have really changed.”
Matt 1 iinback, a Tulane student
from (diesterfield, Mich., who had
to riee less than 24 hours after ar
riving on c.impus, said he never gave
any thought to transferring to an
other school. When he returned, the
university dispatched him and others
to the hardest-hit areas of the city to
help with the cleanup.
"It was pretty dismal when on the
first couple ot weekends back they

send you down to the Ninth Ward,
where you’re going through houses
w here you find dead animals, dead
pets,” Limback said.
Hut he and other graduating stu
dents said they were grateful to h.ive
been part of the city’s healing.
(diaries Idgley, a psychologist and
dis.ister trauma expert who was re
cruited to work at Tulane after the
storm, said the students’ reaction is
common among those who h,ive
withstood great hardshipf'd'hey h.ive

a source of inspiration and self-confi
dence that emerge as a result of some
terrible disaster.”
Kecognition of the graduating
Katrina veterans is planned at com
mencement ceremonies, beginning
this weekend, riilane, where more
than 1,100 of this year’s 2,000 gradu
ates are former Katrina exiles, will
distribute a program with a photo
ess.iy on the dis.ister and a list of 600
universities that took in rul.ine stu
dents in 2oo5.

WORD ON THE STREET

“Lebrón James or Kobe Bryant?”
"Kobe because he knows what
his team needs at all times.
If the team needs defense,
he’ll pick up the best offensive
player and defend them. If the
team needs offense he’ll score
points on call. Kobe by far.”
-Hal Kelley,
business junior

“Kobe over LeBron
because he has more
championships."
-Stuart Sharpe,
agricultural business
senior

“LeBron because he way nicer
than Kobe Bryant. Kobe Bryant
is really selfish. LeBron is the
man and no one can touch
him.”
-Devin Mateo,
kinesiology junior

“I would pick LeBron
because he hasn’t had any
rape allegations."
•Jenn Tan,
English senior
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State Briefs
PAICINES, Calif. (AP) —

\v.irs ,mcr they wca* a'lc.iwd .u
I’iniucics N.uion.il Monument. .1
p.iir of oiKiingcrcd ( ’.iliforni.i con
dors lijs lutched .HI ciy .Hid is c.iring for tlu* youngster.
Biologist JiK* Hurnett of the
nonpmfit Vont.in.i Wildlife Socicry
S.IVS the couple is .1 6-ye.ir-old m.ile
rele.ised .it the Hinn.icles in 2<H»4
and a 6-year-old female who Hew
inland fmni the Hig Siir Hoek.
Hurnett and National Hark Ser
vice biologist Seott Sclierbinski had
swapped the coiulors’ n.itur.il egg
tor one laid by captive condors to
ensun* a viable oftspring. riie shells
of e j ^ pmdiued by fa'c-riying
condors often are vve.ikened by
pollutants.
The offspring liatelied April 1S
is the first in San Henito (xnintv’
in 7 0 ye.irs.Tlie nest is on a private
ranch southeast of the park.
('ounty fia* ('apt. I )avid Sadeeki
says them are unconfirmed mports
of two fimfighters being overrun.
S ix
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Thieves Like Us reieases
dance-worthy aibum
jiistiics“ ! ).A.N.CM:,” A s1k t Kt)ths
“ I Love C\)llL'gc” aiul L.uiy ('iaga's“Jiist
I )ancc” did a good Job t)fcoiniiKing
everyboily that tlie bars and parties
merely existed tor daneiiig and rev
elry. rbanktlilly, the new album
"IMays Musie" from Lhieves
1 ike Us actually grounds it
self in the reality ot the danc e
rioor and builds ecjually from
indulgent revolt .nul the de
sires ot the lonely. Suiv.
this generation ni.iy
tiiid freedom in the
drunken inovements
ot their body, but thev
.ire ec|u.illy interested '
111 the be.iutiful tr.insiendent fuc k .it the
end ot the night th.it
iiewr gets touiicl.
1 liiews I ike Us
hit the scene with
r.i\e .iiithem “ I >rugs
in .\U Body," .1 single
th.it served .is ,i mis
sion st.itenient tcir this I I’
I he keybo.irds .nul drums
move eydic.illy .is perpetu
,ilK "the d.i\s the\ go t.isi.
the nights the\ go slow." I he
singer scMidies tor soineboïK. pump
iiig drugs into his bodv .ind hitting up
p.irties with .111 end go.il to "st.ix up
Lite put some luMt in my he.irt.u he."
In the video tor the song. ,in leonu
group ot terns v.ind.ili/e .1 m.ill .iiicl hit
the d.iiice Hoor over .nui oxer until .1
xcniiig couple breaks c>tt. rieeing into .1
night ofsexu.il rele.ise.
I he b.iss .nul drum lines ot many
ot the songs trundle like trims .nul taxi

cabs taking the lonely into the city
and back out. While all of the albums
denizens are looking for somebody to
reniox'e their sense o f isolation, only a
fexv .ire xvilling to t.ike xx h.it they e.iii
get, "a free rele.ise, .1 soft atlair” or
to put it more vulg.irly. they .isk
themselxes, “ Should I fall in
side her?" I he others are held
back by girlfriends, lofty goals
nul self-imposed mor.ils. I hey
never find rele.ise and in
stead rely on p.ir.u huting
eest.isy in the b.ifhroom
and st.iring .uross the
cl.inee Hoor "p.ir.ily/c'd,
unriirting."
11 soul ids depressi ng
but lets be honest, the
b.irs are eciu.illx de
pressing .nul treeing.
Lor exery beautiful
besp.irkled .^phrodlte
out th.it night, there's
.1 m.itching siii.u'ked
out mess puking in the
toilet .ilone. I ).nu e niusii l.itelx h.is ni.uie us be
lie xe th.it the Long Isl.inds
xxe ploxx through to tiee
our bodic-s on the Hoor .ire
st.itements ot rexolution. It's not .ilxx.ixs true; sometimes xxe're gist trviiig
to cse.ipe the p.iiigs ot isol.ition stirred
bx oui .iiniless lixes. I here is nothing
better th.in grinding up on scmiebodv
to a song th.it c .111 s.ix th.it. I hiexes
1 ike Us luxe plentx ot songs th.it c.in.

( iVii/wix i .((//’(77,u>Mis till l:ii\;lisli
siiuh iit tiiiil ti Miisitiin; I Xiily
iiiiisit toliiiiniisi.
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Wolverine can’t claw way to success

MOVIE BUZZ
WITItALEX
PrfROSIAU

Many movie and comic book
tans credit Oryan Singer’s origi
nal two X-Men films (“ X-Men,”
“ X-Men United”), along with
Sam Kaimi’s “Spiderman,” with
reintroducing the superhero genre
m today’s film industry. Follow
ing the success of Singer’s revival,
filmmakers gamed enough confi
dence to treat audiences with the
effective restoration of' both the
Superman and incomparable liatman franchises, along with the in

Become the next
ASI
CHIEF OF STAFF
A nd help th e n e w AS I P re sid e n t
sh a p e C al P o ly ’s fu tu re

For an application and
job description visit
asi.calpoly.edu
ASI will be every student's connection to the ultimate
college experience.

STUMNl GOVt»t^i«|stT

troduction of Iron Man.
Unfortunately for bins o f the
famed mutant legacy, director
Ciavin Fdood’s addition to the sto
ryline could possibly result in the
death of a previously respected
franchise. After realizing the plot’s
failure about 15 minutes into the
story, the film’s short run time
became one o f its most appealing
aspects. “X-Men Origins: Wolver
ine” starts off'bad and closes in an
even worse state, representing ev
erything that is cheesy and generic
111 derivative comic book movies.
The movie begins with cuir
young hero Janies Howlett (whose
eventual name change to Lo
gan is oddly never explained) in
inid-lHOOs C^inada, realizing his
mutation for the first time after
witnessing the death of his hither
— at the hands of his real father.
FFis newfound half-brother and
best friend is Victor O eed , a char
acter who eventually becomes Sa
bretooth, portrayed efficiently by
the talented Liev Schreiber.
What follows is the title se
quence, which for me proved to
be this film’s only enjoyable scene.
It encompasses an impressive se
quence o f transitions showing
Logan and Victor’s service side by
side in every major American war,
culinmating in Vietnam. After Vic
tor lashes out at a fellow soldier
through the subtle means o f de
capitation, he and Logan are both

^ te n n e r Q le n
student L iv in g at its finest

Short Walk • Large Rooms ♦Low Cost • Great Food
w w w .s te n n e rg le n .c o m

^

V

^

COURTESY PHOTO

“X-Men Origins: Wolverine” opened last weekend across the country.
The him stars (from left to right) Ryan Reynolds, Taylor Kitsch, Hugh
Jackman, Liev Schreiber and Lynn Collins. It opened to mixed reviews
from critics and the public.

sentenced to death by firing squad,
a punishment they obviously sur
vive as a result o f their mutations.
They soon garner the attention of
(ien. William Stryker, a character
we were previously introduced to
111 Bryan Singer’s second install
ment. Stryker, played by respected
veteran Danny Fduston, wishes
to recruit Wolverine and Sabret
ooth into his newly formed spe
cial unit, a group of mutants that
carries out secret operations. Lo
gan however eventually abandons
his ‘brothers’ after witnessing the
slaughter of a number of innocent
civilians in Nigeria, a decision that
does not sit well with Victor. To
his dismay, Wolverine later learns
that the group’s main goal is actu
ally to capture and experiment on
other mutants, attempting to real
ize Stryker’s dream o f creating the
ultimate mutant killer,Weapon XI,
who has a variety of pow'ers that
includes C'yclops’s eye lasers com
bined with Wolverine’s own heal
ing power and retractable blades.
Films like this are disappointing
not only as a result o f surprisingly
boring action sequences, but also
because o f disrespect and negli
gence in to the source material.
Essential fan favorites like Deadpool and Gambit are degraded and

altered to the point of randomly
mouthing off witty comments and
killing a few bad guys.
Gambit was one of the main
reasons why so many fans were
eager to see this film, but unfor
tunately 1 realized the filmmakers
had demoted him about two min
utes into his first scene. This un
fortunate revelation instilled the
feeling that this film could have
been equally as terrible even if
these characters were omitted and
‘saved.’There is little dialogue, ex
cept for Wolverine’s growling and
Stryker’s lecturing, and the plot
encompasses the reiteration of the
same lines over and over again. All
that exists is chaos and the annoy
ing use of computer generated im
ages in many scenes that don’t even
need it. However, what surprised
me the most was the fact that this
film was directed by (iaviii Hood,
who gained the respect of almost
every critic with his Oscar-win
ning foreign film “Tsotsi.” He al
most surely took this job in order
to reach a more commercial fan
base, a trap that is all too familiar
with Hollywood directors.
A lex Petrosian is a hioloj^ical sciences
freshman and the Mustanji D aily’s
film rei’iewer.

Want to Improve Academic Performance? On AP?

JO
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Get practical tips and w eekly peer support fo r your
academic success. Student groups, led by professional
facilitators, m eet w eekly from W eek 2 — W e e k 10.
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Improving Productivity by Managing Stress, Maintaining
M om entum , and Maintaining Self Esteem
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Amazon seeks more paths for sales with new Kindle
a 9.7-inch screen, it will be better
suited than the 6-inch regular Kindle
at showing “complex layouts” in ev
NEW YORK (AP) — Amazon, erything from cookbooks to travel
com Inc. hopes a bigger version of its < guides.
Kindle electronic reading device can
“Things like those that have a lot
be a hit, even if it’s more expensive, of layout, structure, look really good
and the company is aiming it in part at on a big screen,” he said on the side
college students who are eager to save lines of a press event Wednc*sd.iy at
money on their textbooks.
Pace University in New York.
Since the Kindle debuted in late
The Kindle already had features
2007, it has jazzed many users and that could aid textbook reading, like
technophiles, but electronic readers the ability to highlight and bookmark
tixFin Amazon and rivals such as Sony passages. Users could tap the Kindie’s
C'orp. are still in an early stage. Ama typewriter-layout keyboard to look
zon has not disckrsed Kindle sales fig up words and annotate text. But be
ures, and the publishing industry has sides a larger screen, the new version
said e-books account for less than 1 also offers more data storage — mom
percent of book sales.
for 3,5(K) books instead of 1,5(K) on
Now, by offering the larger, $480 the Kindle 2.
version of the Kindle 1)X and the
Three textbook publishers — Pear
smaller $359 Kindle 2, Amazon will son PLC, Cengage Learning and John
try to open more avenues for digitil Wiley &■ Sons Inc. — have agreed to
versions of books — and other kinds sell books on the device. ( A)llectively,
of content. The New York Times,The they publish 60 percent of all higherBoston Globe and The Washington education textbooks, Bezos said.
Post plan pilot programs in which
At lea.st SIX universities have agreed
they will offer the new Kindle at a to run Kindle pilots in the fall —
discount to some readers who sign up Pace, Arizona State University, C'ase
for subscriptions to read the news on Western Reserve University, Princ
the device, the way cell phone provid eton University, Reed C.ollege and
ers subsidize phones.
the 1)arden School of Business at the *
In an interview, Amazon founder University of Virginia. The schools
and Chief Executive Jeff Bezos siiid will work with publishers to make
that because the newest Kindle has sure books assigned for courses are
available in the Kindle format, and
some colleges might subsidize the de
vices for their students.
C-a.se Western President Barbara
Snyder said the scIkhiI will equip
40 students with the new Kindles to
study their effects on how thcty mad,
tike notes, work in teams and retain
knowledge. Snyder said she was iu)t
sure who would be paying for the
Kindles, but that the students would
not be.
She believes the device m.iy en
able students to get textbixik content
mom cheaply.
Indeed, for students, the biggest
advantage could be the lower cost of
electronic textbooks. Reading mate
MARK lENNIHAN a s s o c ia t e d p r e s s
rial on the KiiuUe is consistently less
Amazon.com CEO Jeff Bezos
expensive than printed versions, with
introduces the Kindle DX at a
new mlea.ses of mavs-market b<H>ks
news conference Wednesday in
typically costing $10, for example.
New York. The Kindle DX has
A 2005 Government Account
a larger 9 .7 inch screen than its
ability Office a*ps)rt said the average
predecessor, the Kindle 2, and can
cost is $9(K) per year for students at
be ordered for $489 for delivery
four-year public colleges, though the
textlxKik industry argues the figure is
summer.
Rachel M etz
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closer to $625.Typically the prices arc
high because publishers are trying to
capture as many sales as possible in tlie
first year of release, before students can
buy used versions.
The Kindle’s size and weight —
18.9 ounces, which is almost twice as
heavy as the Kindle 2 but lighter than
most laptop computers and paper
textbooks— could also be appealing
to students on the go.
Amazon won’t be the first to ven
ture into the digital textbook realm.
(xTurseSmart, a Belmont, C'alifbased company started by several
textbook publishers, is already trying
to cut down textbook prices by sell
ing digital copies to students, who can
download or view them online.
An August study by Make Text
books Affordable, a joint pmject of a
number of student advocacy groups,
was critical of CxiurseSmart’s digitil
textbooks, however, saying that tliey
were still too costly and that most of
the ones they surveyed expired after
18() days.
Bezos believes electronic versions
will eventually dominate, though. “It
just makes so much sense,” he said.
Whether portable, electronic ver
sions of newspapers make sense will
mMiiain to be seen. But publishers that
have struggled to get people to pay for
digital versions of news stories in Web
browsers am exploring the Kindle and
similar devices.
“Ultimately, this is about pnividing our mMders with what they want
and need,” said New York Times Go.
C'hairman Arthur Sulzberger Jr., who
joined Bezos on stage for the event.

MARK LENNlHAN ASSOCIATED

pr ess

Jeff Bezos, right, CEO o f Amazon.com, shakes hands with Arthur Sulz
berger, Jr., the publisher o f The New York Times, at a news conference
Wednesday in New York.

Josh Martin, a Yankee (»roup ana
lyst, is skeptical of that.
“It’s not as if the mass market is
saying, ‘I’m desperate for a newspa
per.’... That seems to be the problem
they’re trying to solve, but that’s not
the issue. The issue is timeliness of
delivery of the news, relevance to the
user,” he said.
Martin believes that, especially in
the case of newspaper readers, the
benefits of the Kindle I )X don’t jus
tify its high price.
When the Kindle 2 was unveiled,
NIM) Cimup analyst Ross Rubin pre
dicted that for e-book rt'aders to reach
hmader audience's, the price would
have to come down — something he

didn’t expect to happen until musthaves like textbooks became available
for the devices. Since the Kindle I )X
actually costs quite a bit more than the
Kindle 2, “it makes sense to explore
... other forms of distribution, such as
subsidization by newspapers,” Rubin
said.
Bezos said another potential im
provement 111 the Kindle — a color
screen — is being explored hut “many
years away from commercial readi
ness.”
“The electronic paper display we’re
using now, that was in the lab for 13
years,” he said.
Amazon shares rose 9 cents to close
Wednesday at $81.99.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght
to edit letters fo r gram m ar profanities
and length. Letters, commentanes and
cartoons do not represent the views o f
the Mustang Daily. Rease lim it length to
250 words. Lette'^ should include the
w riter's full name, phone num ber m ajor
and class standing. Letters must com e
from a Cal Fbly e-mail account D o not
send letters as an attachm ent Please
send the te x t in the body o f the e-mail.
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corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Poly campus and the neighbonng com 
munity, W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Rease send your correction suggestions
o m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum .” Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r acivance ap
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however, the removal o f m ore than
one copy o f the pap>er per (day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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U.S. should free itself
from entangling alliances
A tew weeks ago I meiititMied the threat posed
hy piracy .is an excuse for another‘war on terror.’
This week, 1 would like to step back to exam
ine the greater issues at hand. The ‘war on terror’
is not the only method governments are using
to enhance their authority at home and abroad.
American and foreign government otFicials have
increased efforts lately to increase global oversight
and regulation over a broad spectrum of topics.
Operating within international organizations
with globalist agendas, heads of' state and their
advisors h.ive revealed radical plans u/transform
government as we know it, creating w liat is pop
ularly referred to as ‘a new world order.’
Lounding father Lhomas JefTerson once ad
vised: “I'eaee, eommerce and honest, friendship
with all nations — entangling alliances with
none.” Ibday, globalists liave infiltrated both ma
jor .American political parties, working tirelessly
toward forming powerful new alliances to eompromise U.S. sovereignty
.md create a world govenimeiit.
file United Nations
(UN) is the driving force
hehiiid the world gov
ernment goal.
•America has been us
ing tlie UN as a surrogate
(Tingress for dec larations
of war since the Korean
War. UN ‘peacekeeping’
troops and UN-anthon/ed military operations
hy the United States have
cre.ited a global police
force intent on maintain
ing status-ejno govern
ments and enforcing in
ternational rules created
hy UN architects.
CAimmenting on the
recent rocket launch hy
North Korea, President
( fbania asserted, “Some
will break the rules, but
that is why we need a
struc ture in place that en
sures that when any na
tion does, they will face
the consequences.’’
Obama h.is snrnninded himselt with advisors
and filled his branch with
bureaucrats
who
share his global
ist agenda.
T reasury
Sec retary
T im othy
(Í e i t h ner recently
stated he was open
to supporting a global
currency proposal from
('hina while attending
a C'onncil on Foreign
Kelations ((’FIT) event.
These types of ecimnients are typical from
('I k memhers, whose
memhership
ros
ter incTndes many in
( >bani.i’s cabinet, staff
and executive depart
ments. For decades,
the CTTL has worked
to infiltrate govern
ments with members
f

t

The

C on servative
Constitutionalist
ky C o lin M c K i m

eommoii humanity.”
A global state is morally wrong on several
points. First and foremost, such a state runs com
pletely contrary to the principals this nation was
founded on and ordained in our eonstitution.
Many of the founding fathers of America left op
pressive governments in luirope to settle in the
colonies, which offered greater freedom. As tlie
British gcivernment increased their control over
the eolonies, the settlers revolted and established
a new union of states in a repuhlie. To promote a
return to a condition where America is simply a
satellite controlled by foreigners is blatantly un
patriotic. A global state offers no refuge for in
dividuals dissatisfied with life under a partic ular
governmeiit. So far there is only one iiihahitahle
planet, and to unify control under a single gov
ernment le.ives no choice for those seeking the
life they choose hut to submit to the state or he
crushed.
While the gloh.ilists labor to unif)' tlie world
under their eontrol. so must the opposition to
stop them. I he strategy that offers the best hope
of sinking this battleship Hying international col
ors is to utilize the established two-party system
HI the United States to organize the opposition.
In his response to Obama’s State of the Union
spc'c'cTi, kepuhlicaii Bobby Jindal. (iovernor of
l.ouisiaiia, noted that for in order to rebuild the
party its leaders must return to the principals of
“limited government, fiscal discipline and per
sonal responsihilitv.”
I hese core ILepuhlican principals run com
pletely contrary to the globalist ideals, and so, the
kepiihluan Barty must reorganize to counter the
growing globalist threat, flic party must ostr.icize
globalist insiders and use its established following
to spread the word about the plans for the ‘new
world order' before it takes root. Kather than just
voic ing their simple opposition to the Obama ad
ministration, republicans must address the core of
the issue, w hic h has remained in the dark for far
too long.
IVesident Obama and Vice I’resident Biden
(a self-acknowledged internationalist) will eontinue down the path toward establishing positions
for themselves in a new world government un
less enough Americans wake up and take notice.
The pmspect of a global regime, I can assure you
.is very axil, and will likely resemble moa' of an
(Trwellian dystopia where the oligarchs line their
poc kets and subjugate the citizens rather than the
utopia the globalists market their goals as.
fhere is no doubt that the only significant
change in the new administration is that of in
creasing government eontail hy accelerating the
pace towards a centralized monetary and politi
cal system. There is no doubt of Obama’s inten
tions tor a new world order, and he is sometimes
blunt. Speaking in April he said.“All nations must
come together to build a stronger, global regime.”
Americans must take careful note of the words
and ac tions of our government if we are to stop
this juggernaut.
Using our constitutional system to elect rep
resentatives and senators who will fight infringe
ments of our national sovereignty offers a voic e
for the true desires of Americans for our future.
ILcpublicans and democrats alike must make the
next elec tion cycle a dear message of anti-global
ist sentiment to the ( >hania administration. The
power to vote was vested in us to prevent our
leaders from taking advantage of us; do your researeh and make your vote count, before it’s too
late.

who share the private organization’s globalist
.igeiida. Several U.S. presidents and many cabinet
memhers have been (T K memhers, as well as
many m.ijor corporations and philanthropic or
ganizations.
At the .April Ioiuloii Summit of the (i20 or
ganization. heads of state and officials from tlie
top 2(1 economically inrinential nations and the
international organizations of the UN, Interna
tional Monetary Fund (IMF). World Bank and
Fiiropean Union presented globalist solutions
to the pressing issue of the financial
mess.
Some of the proposals dis
cussed ine 1n d e d
eiihaiicmg
the power
of the IMF
to create a
world cen
tral
hank,
much III line
with the vi
sion of IMI
foniuling advi
sor John M.iynard
Kenynes.
In a closing speech at the ( ’»2(( sum
mit, British Prime .Minister (iordon lirown decTared, “A new world order is emerging.’’ An
agenda of replacing sovereign national govern
ments with a ‘new world order’under the guise of
peaceful international diplom.icy h.is ingrained it
self into psyc he of leaders around the world.
Organizations such .is the CTTL, UN
and G20 h.ive in the past, and will most
certainly in the future, work to implement in
ternational management of crime, poverty and
envimnniental issues in addition to the finance
sector and military operations. On his a*eent
trip to Mexico, (ihania stated his goal of the
Senate p.issing the Iliter-American CAinvention Against Illic it .Manufictuniig of and Traf
ficking ill Firearms ((TFTA) .is a solution to
the black-market importation of firearms into
Mexico. Fhis treaty severely compmmises pri
vacy rights .nid the Second Amendment here
at home, as well as harming pmsperous and
innovative businesses in the American arms
manufacturing and ammunition reloading
industries. As I discussed in my very first
column, Obama is working to increase for
eign aid spending, principally through the
UN, in a vain attempt to cure global poverty.
The UN is promoting global regulation of car
bon dioxide emissions and the c reation of a new.
more subtly subversive replacement to the Kyoto
Protocol in an attempt to get the United States
to submit to regulation by foreigners.
Last July speaking in Berlin, Obama echoed
globalist goals, stating.“ But the burdens ofgloh.il
citizenship continue to bind us together. A change
ofleadership in Wiishington will not lift this hiirden. In this new century, Americ ans and Fumipeans alike will be reejuired to do more — not
less. Partnership and cooperation among nations
Colin McKmi is an cnvironnuntal inanajinvient anti
is not a choice; it is the one w.iy, the only way, to
prola lion Junior anti a Mustan(> Daily political colum
pmtect our common security and advance our
nist.
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Obama’s choice for Supreme Court justice
replacement w ill influence policy for decades
American, pro-choice, anti-choice, a lawyer,
V
a governor or a law professor? Will she or he
prefer CA)ke to Pepsi, mojitos to margaritas?
The
While these questions can be overwhelm
ing, Obama, a former University ofCdiicago
law professor and current president provid
ed us with his criteria tor a nominee at the
r
ITiday White 1louse press briefing he inter
by Stephanie England
rupted.
lie said,“ I view (the) quality of empathy,
ot
understanding
and identifying with peo
L.isr [ rid.ix-, something uim|iK‘ — rlioiii>:li
porli.ips not (.‘iitnvly sponrananis — liappcMK-il ple’s hopes ami struggles, as an essential ingre
at Kobort (iibbs’W'hitc House press bneting. dient tor arriving (at) just decisions and outWhile Ciibbs was rather feebly explaining the eonies. 1 w ill seek somebody w ho is deilicated
presideniV remarks on the possible mutation to the rule of law, who honors our constitu
ot the MI NI Hu \ iriis, the president himself tional traditions, w ho respects the integrity of
made an appearanee tt) iliseiiss an unrelated the judicial process ami the appropriate limits
but more new sworthy topie: I lis role in luimi- of the judicial role.”
I le continued,“ I will seek somebtuly who
nating a Supreme ('ourt justiee to replace reshares
my respect tlir constitutional values
tiring Justiee David Souier.
Aeeording to a biogr.iphy on Oye? (a Web on which this nation was tbunded and who
\
site eontaining Supreme (anirt information brings a thoughtful understanding of how ti>
and decisions),Justice Souter has served on the apply them in our time.”
1 think the most interesting aspect of w hat
Supreme ('ourt since l‘>'>n. when President
Cieorge II. W. Bush appomteil him, former Obama said is that he will “seek somebodv
President Bush's father. I hough justii e Souter w ho shares (his) respect foi constitutional val
was appointed bv a Kepublican president, and ues.” lie is thinking of a like-minded person
according to the Oyez biography,“ 1 he Bush w ho, perhaps, is “skeptical of court-led efforts
White I louse assured the Kepublican far right at social change” and “interested in how the
that Souter would be a ‘home run,’” he ended law metes out power m society,” which ac of I labitat, a company that works to rebuild
up to be a liberal-leaning but free-thinking cording to a New York l imes article, are views Cdiicago’s dilapidated and crime-infested pub
that Obama himself espt)used as a law profes
justice.
lic housing.
sor.
The reason I make this point is that several
"She is very concerned with the person
IVrhaps Obama is considering someone
(ÎOP politicians and Kepublican iron hearts
w ho is riding the bus or the tram every d.iy,”
are sweating over the fact that Obama, such a wiui shares so many of his views that she has then-Cn'A Bresident 1Live Mtisena is quoted
tar left president, w ill h.ive the honor of iiiHu- been called “the other half of Obama’s brain,” in the biography as saying. Mosena continued,
encing public ptilicy matters lun only for the according to Time magazine.
“She understands that our job is not to serve
Valerie jarrett is a current senior aid to
next four to eight years, but possibly for the
the bureaucrat. She has little patience for b.s.,
next 20, 30 t>r even 40 years. Are my regular Obama. She received her bacheU)r’s degree doesn’t suffer fiiols and is very committed.”
Kepublican critics reaching for their inhalers from Stanford University in 197S, her kiw
While there isn’t much information on her
degree from the Universir\- of Michigan Law
yet?
understanding
of constitutional law, Obama
For the past week the media has been Scluu>l in l ‘IHl and has practiced law at twti mentioned nothing of constitutional experi
firms.
considering what racial background and ex
ence in his list of qualifications, and he lus
Most central to her qualification as an emperience Obama’s choice will h.ive, and they
been reportedly advised not to choose a sitting
will continue to speculate until the nomi pathizer is her work with the Cihicago Tran judge. Valerie Jarrett might offer a bold, fresh
nee is confirmed. Will he or she be African- sit Authority and as executive vice president perspective on l.i\v, an Obama-like charm and
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an open-mindedness that the Supreme ('ourt
could use.
My offering ofj.irrett as a possible nominee
may not be the resulting headline at the end
of this week w hen Obama is rumored to be
planning an anmnmcenient, but I think that
anyone who meets his list of qualifications .is
well as Jarrett would be a good choice.
Not an activist, but someone with ambi
tious ideas. Not politically biased, but some
one who fully contemplates and understands
the ertect of the law. Not a radical, but some
one who w ill be forward-thinking and have
sound judgment. Like Obama and Souter.
Stcpiuwif
is lilt liii{<lisli Junior omi <i
MnstiWii IX iily politiuil ioliiim iisl.

LETTERS

TO THB EDITOR
A le tte r in s u p p o rt o f J a 
c o b A lvarez fo r ASI p re z
1 am writing tt) expa*ss my opin
ion for Jacob Alvaaz’s canduiicy for
the next ASI pa'sident of Ual l*oly
Jacob’s tia*k*ss efforts show his dedi
cation in supporting organizations
that help to better si“r\e the ( 'al Boly
campus and the San I iiis Obisj-ni
comnuuur>’. Jactib’s platfiirm of dega*e in pmga*ss. student access and
diversitx’ depicts his broad exjXTience
and kiu>w ledge that it take's to lx* the
president of ASI. Consider Jacob Al
varez w hen voting toeLiy.
Tyler Hartrich
A S I Siistoinohilit)' ()ffia r ¡'.w nilitv
('.iihiiicl mciiilH r

C a n d id a te c a m p a ig n s are
difficult to d iffe re n tia te
Dear Mustang I )aily.
You stole my article! I was going
to write this whole thing about why
all the ASI presidential candidates
are the same but you beat me to it. I
guess I can give a ba'akdown of what
I think of each regardless since they
all spoke to the club I am a part of tin
Momiiy night.
Kelly is your typical goody-goody
ffom high school who was involved
with ASH and really enjoyed plan

ning danceN .ind spirit d,iys.
Jacob thinks lus idea for securing
classes is better than the administratUMi’s and that his will prevail over the
Ba'sident’s, I lean’s and Bnnost’s new
Finish on Time initiative for new- stu
dents.
Jon was the least nervous talking
and wasn’t spewing your tx pical cam
paign stuff but Ills ideas aa* not well
formed and he dcx'sn’t a'alize that
ASI .iccomplishes nothing.
If Kelly and Jacob have such great
ideas and are currently involved w itli
ASI why haven’t the>- dtuie more
to get their ideas moving? And Jtui
needs to make clear lus ideas before
I could vote for him.
Next year will be th • same as all
years. ASI tt>t.illy disconnected tmiii
the students.
David Hansen
hioli^iutl sciaurs senior

D R E A M A ct gives h o p e to
im m ig ra n t ch ild ren
One issue most Americans seem
to aga*e on is that everyone should
achieve the American I )ream. The
way to achieve the American I )ream
is thnnigh a quality education. So if
everyone has this right to education,
why is it that Americans deny that

right to illegal immigrant children?
These children have a right to an
education, aiul the way to give them
the education the>' need is thnnigh
the DKKAM Act.
The DKEAM Act n.-peals a mea
sure that discourages states from pn>viding instate tuition to their resident
und(K'uniented students. The legisla
tion alstT pmvides students conditional
legal stitiis for 6 years, this legal status
lu'ctniies permanent when students
ser\-e in the militaiA'. receive a 2 or 4
year degree, and must remain in gornl
standing in school. The DKEAM
Act does not qualify these students
for grants but loans and feder.il work
study.
In economic times like these, one
must a'.ilize that the DKEAM Act is
very beneficial; the students would be
paying off loans, enter the workforce
at a higher starting rate, let them baak
out of the cycle of poverty, p.iy taxes,
and etc.These chiKla'ti,do not deserve
to be punished for an act their paa'iits
committed, and m niaiiy of them the
United States is their country.
Walter Salgucro
acrospiur cn\>inirriim junior

C A R E -N e t co u ld in frin g e
o n first a m e n d m e n t rig h ts

In response to (iAKl:-Net article
from M.iy 4’s Mustang Daily. I h.ive
concerns Ixith for .icademic faedoin
and the first amendment rights tif
ficulty’ memlx'rs at (!al I’oly.
Is a teacher who is not ‘politically
coract,’ for example, stunetlung truly
wtirthy of concern on a self-a*spectiiig university- campus?
C!al l*oly lus already earned (?)
a ‘a d light’ for censoring student
speech frxMii the Foundation for In
dividual KighN in Education. Do we
now want to inifxise more speech
codes on our faculty memlx'rs?
While I applaud the initiative
better to mediate student coiiHicts, I
urge tluwe potentially involved bet
ter to think thnnigh the thorny le
gal issues that this pniposeil advex acy
gnntp might raise.
Brian Kcnnelly
nioih rn litn\;n(i^cs ond liicnunrcs deportineni choir

A le c tu re r’s p ersp ectiv e on
th e '.vaitlisting process
Students a a listed on the wait list
in clmniologic.ll order. If an opening
(X'curs in the class, they wall auto
matically be moved from the wait list
to the class list, pmvided they meet
the paaquisites and don’t owe the

scluHil any mone)’. I have seen this
happen in my cLisses.
Appaa'iitly other instructors don’t
understand the wait list. My jxilitty is
very simple. If thea* is ,ui opening in
the class. I add the first perstni off the
wait list, assuming the>- come to the
first cLiss. If th ea a a still ojx'iiings af
ter I line-drop thosA.- who a a enmiled
.iiid did not show up. and after I adil
jx'tiple from the wait list that showx'd
up. then I will add “crashers”. I do
iu>t add aimnie who dtx-x iu>t show
up for class tni d.iy one.
Also, do not Ix'lieve BASS, which
shows openings, but not the wait list.
Too often I gi't e-mails from students
at home a-.uliiig BASS asking for a
permit number for my open space.
Fluty do not see that there a a seven
students on the wait list, nor do they
see e-mails fmm students hoping to
crash.
The bottom line is simply this: get
yourself on the wait list for a class
T hea is a long tune between now
and the FruLiy before classes start this
Fall, so thea is a ver\- good chance
someone will change' their mind and
dmp and you will automatically be
eimilled from the wait list.
Mark HutcFienreuther

computer scintce lecturer
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Housing

Announcements

\ IDKO KDI rO R I vor cut your i)\vii movie? Looking tor a video editor
to support the development
multimedia marketing tools as needed.
Vbu'll work w ith a C'reative Director on shoots of alumni, currently
enrolled students and faculty members. You'll shoot and edit footage for
different marketing campaigns. Pay starts at $d/hr. Our audiences number
over dOK people a year and our team has spaw ned graduates immediately
ready to enter the industry with professional portfolios. Fimail ecomsC«
calpoly.edu for an interview or questions.

Hash Designer Needed-Hash
designer experienced in Hash/
Photoshop/Illustrator for Cal Poly
Admissions Office. Hmail
ecomsCa'calpoly.edu for interview
or questions.

2 rooms available 4 rent in
Morro Bay htime 500 each +deposit call S05-215-3653

Laptop Repair
w w w. Iaptoprepa ir.com
Student Discount, Fast Turnaround
(818)973-1066

!..
Summer Day Camps
Counselors, lifeguards & much more. www.dayeampjobs.com

NOW IS THF TIMF TO BI Y A
HOl'SF^ Take Advantage of Huge
Discounts and Historically Low
Mortgage Rates. Free List of SLO
Houses/ Condos for Sale.
steveCcfslohomes.com
Nelson Real Estate 546-lddO

I)/\^ C.\MI*SKKKS Sl'MMKR STAFF. San Fernando and Conejo
\alleys. $3275-3500+ (SSS)784-C.\MI* www.workateamp.com

Pop Culture Shock Therapy

Houses for Sale

Student share, very nice home in
Atascadero, 2 rms avail. $500+util.
NP, NS. 805.608.4558

PLEASE RETURN MY BIKE!
Giant brand S sized black bike
with black rack on the back was
mistakenly taken from a house off
Hathaway Ave. Please return it to
where you found it or call me w/
any info. REWARD if you would
like one. It was the only Christmas
present my parents could afford...
(408) 348-4853

Rooms for Rent 2 rooms
available 4 rent in Santa Maria.
$500 each + dep, all utilities
included. Call/ text Freddie <f^
(805)268-0942 for more info.
MCSTANC; MINI ADS: Contact
your ad rep at 756-1143 to place
one today!

by D o u g B ra tto n

U niversity Of

popculiurecomics com C Doiiij Bratton 2009
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BEER
•$S SAKE & BEER
■ 1/2 OFF APPETIZER

gTiui nation
evettcs.
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LA VERNE

popolcKafe-ti.in

^

www.laverne.edu

WANT TO PRINT YOUR SHIRTS!
y (0 m . \

Bring your idea, we ll make it happen.
12 or 200 get shirts fast and hassle free!

-

•

jcarroli.com

J.C'fl'K'hOLL
Screen Printing & Embroidery

Girls & Sports

'X

Itujy. maX\.Ujtí.lMtuí.\.wiixintf.ixxLf lrtcat)ru>uLi

595-1000

1040 Courf St & 1907 Broad St
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805.781.6188 s a lo n lu x .c o m

email questions to:
april(£jcarroll.com

Check out our website!

by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
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Across
Yeshiva student
Happy sound
Crazy excited
The Cavaliers of
the N.C.A.A
15 Railroad
between Illinois
and Atlantic
avenues
16 Bag
17 Co-creator of
Dungeons &
Dragons
1 9 N B A star point
guard Kidd
20 Award since
1956
21 Holiday servirtgs
22 Sly
25 Is off guard
28 Fish whose skin
is sometimes
used for leather
29 Spread selection
30 French auto race
33 Its gathenngs
are smart things
to attend
35 Beginner: Var.
1
4
9
14

36 N L. team, on
scoreboards
38 Squeeze (out)
39 Trademarked
brand of
waterproof fabric
42 Grp with the
1979 hit "Donf
Bring Me Down’
43 Rx specification
44 Indigo dye
source
45 “Revolutionary
Road" novelist
Richard
47 Palate-ratsing
response
51 Scourge
52 Sawbuck
53 Snake’s
bioweapon
54 Splltsville parties
55 Walk, e g
57 Raw material?
59 Weird Al
Yankovic's “
on Jeopardy"
61 Vaudeville
brother bom
Milton
66 Starbucks size

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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Edited by Will Shortz

67 Eddie Murphy’s
role in “Coming
to America"
68 Fotos
69 BP competitor
70 Ex-lax?
71 Cuff

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12

13
18
22
23
24
26
27
28
31

Down
Water holder
Actress Mendes
Drug
Old N Y C club
said to be the
birthplace of
punk
Harvesting tor
fodder
Ready to roll
Vitamin abbr
Chicken
Financial daily,
in brief
More ndiculous
Levy at a BP or
69-Across
station
Part of an old
Royal Navy
ration
Urges
Dingbats
Streaker seen at
night
Pub container
Thirtysomethings
Femur neighbor
Lather
Sticker?
“Forgot About
•'

(2000

Grammy-winning
rap song)
32 Compound used
in aviation fuel
34 “F Troop”
corporal
37 Michelangelo
sculpture on a
biblical subject

© Puzzles by Pappcxx)m
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Pux 2l« by B rtn d an Emm att Quigley

40 Billy Martin, for
the Yankees
41 Musical phrase
46 Crosswise to a
ship’s keel
48 Irritates
49 Minstrel show
figures
50 Annual event
that includes
motocross

55 Say “Uncle!"

61 Bit of "hardware”

56 “I'll take The
New York Times
Crossword
Puzzle’ for $200,

62 Hl-strung
instrument?
63 Police radio
message: Abbr,

58 It may need a
big jacket

64 “Road t o ___ ”
(1947 flick)

60 Word before ear
or horn

65 Turkey, to a
bowler

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or, with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscnptions are available tor the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users' Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39,95 a year).
Share tips, nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers n^imes com/learning/xwords.
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Had the DTR?
W e’ll help you define the relationship.
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FINE JEWELERS

‘yo m etÁ m ^ rijb e c m l
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805 466-7248
5255 El Camino, Atoscociero
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continuedfrom page 12

the time to go is this weekend.The
Mustangs will play host to Big West
C^onference rivals C'al State Fuller
ton in a weekend series that wall
potentially have dramatic post-season implications for both teams.
Cal l*oly is currently ranked No.
12 111 the Baseball America Top 25
standings, just six spots behind the
Titans. I’m not so surprised at Ful
lerton’s impressive numbers, as they
seem to find themselves at the C'ollege World Series in Omaha year
after year. But now Cal Poly has the
chance to do something it’s never
done before, and it only seems fit
ting that standing in our way is the
notoriously impressive Titans.
In fact, the whole Big West Con
ference seems to be running on all
cylinders this season. Three teams
from the Big West are in the top 12
of Baseball America’s Top 25 rank
ings right now. This just gives more
praise to ('al Poly’s success.

D

ahy

So the Mustangs will close out
the season with series against C'al
State Fullerton, Fong Beach State
and U (' Ifiverside. C'al Poly is cur
rently locked 111 a three-way tie for
second in the Big West standings
behind No. 1 UC' Irvine.
It seems that the Mustangs have
a great chance at making the post
season regionals, which includes 64
teams fighting to make it to C'fmaha,
Nebraska, the home of the College
World Series.
This weekend will surely be a
huge deciding factor in C'al Poly’s
fate. This doesn’t happen often for
Poly’s baseball team, so 1 seriously
recommend catching a game before
the season ends. Hopefully, if things
go well, you’ll also be able to watch
them on television come June in
C'fmaha.

Tweets
continuedfrom page 12

his last three posts involved him eat
ing breakfast and then going to play
golf
Cranted, the third was a swine Hu
joke that featured Kerniit the Frog
and a pig that apparently had Daly
rolling on the floor in laughter. Ap
parently, bad humor can be done in
14( >characters or Ic^ss.
So can good food, which seems to
be a big topic among Twittering ath
letes. On Wednesday swimmer Dara
Torres had a healthy salad and not so
healthy onion rings for lunch, while
former UConn center Hasheem
Thabeet was Twittering about the
seafood he had the night before at
Oustacean in Beverly Hills.
How about throwing us a real
piece of red meat?
I can’t find any evidence Yan
kee pitcher joba Cihamberlain is

'lylcr Jauch is a political science sopho
more and Mustang Daily sports colum
nist.
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it would be unprintable.
And how about Michael Vick
giving us the inside scoop from
i.eavenworth. He could tweet about
the food and how excited he was
to have Tony 1)ungy visit the other
day until he found out that Dungy
didn’t coach the Indianapolis Ciolts
anymore.
Finally, Manny Rodriguez could
tell us in real time during a game
what he thinks about the goofballs
who sit in the Mannywood section
at Dodger Stadium wearing fake
dreadlocks.
Fie does, after all, have experience
using a phone in left field.
Vim Dahlherg is a national sports colum
nist for 'Hie Associated Press.

,

Fine Indian Cuisine
Food and Media Club gives Shalimar,

'

,
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tweeting, but think of what he could
say about the arrest of his mother on
drug charges or joe Ciiradi’s decision
to yank him Tuesday night in the
middle of an inning after he had just
struck out his eighth batter in a row.
Teammate Alex Rodriguez could
send a tweet to his followers askfng
them not to believe everything they
read, while managing general part
ner Ffal Steinbrenner could post one
offering half-priced tickets behind
home plate to the first 1,()(M) lucky
followers.
Tiger Woods never says anything
to the media that might even re
motely be controversial, but imag
ine if he were tweeting after the
final round of the Masters. Actually,
there’s not much to imagine because

Trendy Clothes @ Affordable Prices
, Cheapest Swim Shop

su|do|ku

Sports designer: Kate Nickerson

S po r t s

w w w .m u s ta n g d a ily .n e t

Baseball

u sta n g

''Two thumbs up for excellent, friendly
service and authentic, delicious cuisine."

Mens Graphic Tees

Garlic Naan, Prathas, Salad Soups and Much More

1 for $12 or 3 for $30!

SUNDAY BRUNCH SPECIAL $7.95
FREE DELIVERY in SLO area
HOURS

Wo ore locateci ‘
between Higuera & Morsti

Lunch ll:30am -3:00pm TUE-SUN
Dinner 5:00pm-10:00pm TUE-SUN

1116 Morro St.
S.LO. CA. 93401

805.781.0766

www.shalimarslo.com

THIS WEEK IN MUSTANG ATHLETICS
Ryati Lee
Los Altos, CA

BASEBALL
VS. CAL STATE FULLERTON
FRIDAY 6:00PM
SATURDAY 6:00PM
SUNDAY 1:00PM**
BAGGEH STADIUM
• * Jersey Day and Postgame
base running with the Mus
tangs • All youth, 13 and
under, receive free admission
by wearing a jersey to the
¿am e and all fans can join the
Mustangs following the game
to run the bases o f Baggett
Stadium i

WE ARE THE MUSTANGS

Kyle Smith
Visalia, CA

m u sta n g d a ily.n e t
Thursday, May 9, 2009
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SPORTS e d i t o r :
Scott Silvey
miistangtiulysports(«.j^ nail.coin

M USTANG DAILY

Ducks look for third win over Wings

Sports Talk w ith
Tyler Jauch

\SS(K lAII I) PRI SS

ANAHHIM. C:alif. — It is rare
tor the Detroit Ked Wings to lose
three straight in the postseason, but
when it happens it is usually at the
hands ot the Anaheini Ducks.
Í he 1)ucks took their first lead
over the Ked Wings in the West
ern Cainterence seinitinal series on
iuesday night with a 2-1 victory in
Cíame 3. Anaheim could take con
trol against the defending Stanley
(dip champions on Thursday night
it they win again on home ice.That
would give the Ducks a 3-1 edge
before the series shifts back to De
troit for Cíame 5.
1>etroit hasn’t lost three straight
playoff games since 2007 when the
I )ucks did it to them in the confer
ence finals en route to their Cup
championship. Anaheim also swept
Detroit in a first-round series in
2003.
A slow start on Thursday could
put the second-seeded Ked Wings
into a deep hole against surging
Anaheim. The Ducks are gaining
confidence daily as they build off
their first-round elimination of the
Presidents’ Trophy-winning San
Jose Sharks.
“We have stay out of the penalty
bo.\ early on against them and we
have to get our legs going early in
the game.’’ I )etroit captain Nicklas
l.idstrom said. “They’ve had some
power plays early on that have giv
en them some momentum, wheth
er they score or not.’’
U.ed Wings coach Mike Bab
cock would also like to see more
early spark from his team. Detroit
is trying to become the first NHL
team to repeat as Cdip champion
since the Ked Wings did it in
1998.
“We have to get started on time,’’

commentary
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Take me
out to the
game
Tyler Jauch

-ir

O N C A l POLY BASEBALL

ASSCX;iATED PRESS

Players scramble for a loose puck during Anaheim’s 2-1 victory in Game 3 o f the Western Conference Semifinals.

he said. “The last two games, if I’m
not mistaken, we had a power play
right at the start of the game, both
power plays 1 thought we were un
easy.”
While Babcock indicated the
Ked Wings will not make any line
up changes for (iame 4, the Ducks
could be without James Wisniewski.
The defenseman was hospitalized
Tuesday night because of a bruised
lung. Wisniewski was struck in the
chest by Pavel Datsyuk’s slap shot
during the second period and was
taken off the ice on a stretcher.
Wisniewski has meshed with
the Ducks’ veteran defensemen
since being acquired from Chicago
in a March 4 trade with (ihicago.
“He stepped in and played an
important role for the team since
he got here.” said Ducks captain
Scott Niedermayer, who will likely
increase his already heas'y work-

load itAVismewski sits out.“He was
Niedermayer was careful not to
a guy who was out killing penalties unload his feelings about the hit.
and on the power play. He plays in
“1 have a couple answers, but I’ll
all situations.”
stick with a boring one,” he said.
Anaheim could look to add to “Everyone is definitely responsible
the lineup a young defenseman for what they are doing out there.
such as Brendan Mikkelson, Brett You make decisions about how you
Festerling or Brian Salcido. Veteran are going to act and carry yourself.
Bret Hedican remains sidelined I haven’t seen what happened, but
with a back injury.
if that is what happened, you be
“We’ll have to make adjustments the judge.”
and find a way to get it done,” Nie
Holmstrom denied intentionally
dermayer said.
nailing Wisniewski with his elbow.
The Ducks were also angered
“I had no idea I hit him,” Holmby Tomas Holmstrom’s elbow to strom said. “I didn’t see him, 1 had
Wisniewski’s head just seconds af no idea he was behind me.”
ter Wisniewski was hurt by Dat
Babcock also downplayed the
syuk’s shot.
hit.
“What would you think if you
“ From my perspective when I’m
were doubled over and gasping for watching this series, come on, it’s
air and someone gives you an el like a rodeo after every whistle,”
bow in the side of the head. How he said. “Every whistle could be a
would you feel,” Ducks coach penalty. I don’t know how one play
l^andy C'arlyle said.
would be anything.”

Some sports tweets are better than others
to find out why, but my guess is
he would be as uninterested in the
mundane thing; I would pack into
140 characters as I am with what he
has to say.That is, of course, unless he
calls his shot from the dugout just befoa* going out and facing Jonathan
Papelbon.
Among athletes, we can grant an
r
mr uH
exemption to Shaq on this one be
i
cause the big guy, also known asThe_
Keal_Shaq, is undtnibtedly the most
creative Twittear around. He does
things such as tweet his presence at a
stoa- and paimise game tickets to the
first person who touches him, which
is one reason why he has 906,^k)8
followers.
“I perform random acts of Shaqnc*ss,” he proclaims.
Gw>d for him. But do we re
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ally need Shaq telling us, as he did
A journalist takes a photo o f his computer screen after learning that the
Wednesday, that he’s predicting Kobe
against LeBron in the NBA finals? I
Patriots had traded a draft pick from their twitter feed during the draft.
mean, doesn’t everyone know that
T im Dahiberg
He did so using Twitter, of course, already? And who really wants to get
A.SS(X;iATED PRESS
and the 62,76'^ people following him a tweet from him promoting his new
diet product?
surely felt better because of it.
, No doubt, th o u ^ , that it’s a Twit
The morning after his Yankees
Then Swisher went out Tuesday
dropped yet another game to the hat and struck out twice as the Yankees ter world we live in. The New York
ed Red Sox, Nick Swisher said there lost yet again.This time there was no Jets announced they landed Marie
Sanchez via Twitter, John Calipari
was no quit in his team and vowed to tweet.
get the Bostonians that night.
I could have tsveeted him back uses it regularly in hopes it \sill lead
Ife

him to a recruit who will justify his
$32 million contract, and San Fran
cisco Ciiants closer Brian Wilson had
to quit using it after questions were
raised about his tweets from a late
night out.
In the interest of full disclosure, I
plead guilty to sending out a tweet
the other day promoting my new
book.
The ba.sic idea is sound, unfiltered
information straight from the source,
all in 140 characters or less. That’s
how I learned golfer Morgan Pressel
likes to shop and seems to eat an awftil lot, and that C(i Sabathia was glad
to be home last week after returning
ftxim a road trip.
And where else could we get upilates fnnn Jose Cianseco on his latest
charade — a mixed martial arts bout
against 7-foot-2 Hong Man Choi in
Tokyo.
“Training hard ... ready to shock
everyone on May 26th. Are you
ready??!!” Canseco wrote.
The problem with most tweets is
they leave us wanting more.
Take John Daly’s recent posting?.
Here’s a guy who must have a mil
lion sordid stories to tell, yet two of
see Tweets, page 11

Lately I’ve been getting pretty
interested in Cial Poly’s baseball
team, mostly because of its recent
success. Now, 1 don’t follow every
college baseball team as much as
football or basketball, but 1 usu
ally have a pretty good idea about
what’s going on and who’s doing
what. It occurred to me that this
is really the first time I’ve seen Cial
Poly’s name in the headlines of the
college baseball world.
So just to check up on the suc
cess of our team, I recently decided
to go watch a Friday night baseball
game with some friends at our very
own Baggett Stadium. I wasn’t ex
actly expecting much in terms of
entertainment because baseball has
never seemed to be one of the big
gest things on campus. I couldn’t
have been more wrong.
I showed up to a completely
packed stadium filled with college
students and locals. What was most
entertaining was the atmosphere
and intensity of the crowd around
the diamond. Every person in the
crowded stadium was at full* and
loud attention for the entire game,
and it only got better as the innings
went by. (iranted, it was a Friday
night and it was conference play,
but It was much more than I was
expecting. The hot dogs were great
(but not cheap), the fans were great,
the extra-innings game was great
and it was all for free admission. I
don’t know if it’s like this every year
or if it’s just because of (ial Poly’s
run at a championship, but either
way it’s well worth the walk to the
stadium.
So if you’re going to take my
advice and actually go to a game,
see Baseball, page 12
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Cal Poly sophomore infielder
J.J. llio m p so n rounds the bases
during the Mustangs’ most recent
hom e game, a 7-4 win la.st Sunday.

